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Introduction

I~ this age of devolution and reinvention in government, the movement to develap and use social
indicators is reinvigorated. As the responsibi~ity for sacial service delivery shifts fram the
federal level to increasingly become t13e domain of the states and as these delivery systems
become focused on vutcames, indicators of community, family and child well-being are gaining
t~e limelight . This environment, hawever, alsa presents challenges to the thaughtful and
accurate uses of social indicators as services become more diverse and #he limits to the power of
indicators are pushed .

A conference , sponsored by The Pew Charitable Trusts , was convened by Child Trends, Inc . and
the Federal Interagency Forum on Child and Family Statis# ics on May 29 and 30, 1997 to gain an
understanding of selected current state practices involving indicators of child well-being and to
identify the necessary next steps that wili support and advance these efforts . Through tlus two-
day meeting, faur categories of discussion emerged that bofih provide lessans and inform
directians for the fiiture. Th~ first three categories center on the foundat ions necessary for
indicator development: 1} developing a common understanding flf the language of indicators and
of their use as toois of gavernance ; 2) surveying the policy and data . infrastructures that exist or
that are possible to support indicator initiatives in th~ states ; and 3} establishing intra- and inter-
state cornmunication to facilitate the exchange of infarmatian and best practices . The fourth
category builds from the prior three by summax izing the suggestions for collaborative work
between states, the federal statist ical system and the research and foundation communities .

Cvnference partieipants included representa .tives from: 1) state government in Galifornia,
Florida, Massachuseits, Minriesota, Oregon, Vermont, Georgia and Missouri ; 2) federal
sta .tistical agencies including the U .S. Department ofHealth and Human Services {DHHS), th e
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Census Bureau, The Bureau af Labor
Statistics (BLS), and the Natianal Center for Educatian 5tatistics {NCES); 3) researchers from
organizations such as the Institute for Research on Poverty, the National Research Council, the
National Governor's Association, the National Center for Children in Poverty, tlxe Council o~
Chief State School ~fficers, the Harvard Family Research Project, the Urban Institute, the Center
on Urban Poverry and Social Change, the Aspen Roundtable on Comprehensive Cammunity
Initiatives for Children and Families, and the Bendheim-Thoman Center for Research on Child
Well-being ; and, 4) national foundations inctuding the Pew Charitable Tnists and the Annie E .
Casey Foundation.
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Develaping a Comman Understanding ofSvciaX Indicatars: Selectian and Use'

As the use of soeial indicators inereases, there is a growing need to better define what indicators
are and how they can be used in a manner that is comman acrass states and between leve~s of
governtnent . The analogy suggested during the workshop was that in this clirnate of devolution
we are moving from an orchestra of indicator development and use conducted by the fe~eral
gavernment to a jazz combo with much improvisation occurring at the state and local level .Z The
integrai componen# to this arrangement is a cvrnmon understanding of the rhythm and
momentum in these efforts and a common language for direction and comrnunicatian .

~e~ning Indicators and the,~r, Use s
The paper presented by Brett Brown of Child Trends, Inc . and Tom Corbett of the Institute for
12esearch on Foverty, pravides a framewark for defining a iypology of poliay-xelevant uses of
social indicators as foilows :

► "descraptive, for th:e sake of knowledge about society;
~ monitoring, to track outcames which rnay require policy interventian ;
► setting goads, to focus and coordinate activities across agencies and between levels of

gavernment toward common and quantifiable ends ;
► outcomes-based caccountabiliry, to hold managers, agencies, governments, and even

whole cammunities responsible for impro~ing social well-being and for meeting
established goals; and,

► evaluatron, to determine which programs and policies are effective (or destru~tiv~), and
why: '3

With each level of use, social indicators play an increasing role in ea ~a~ m~ining the direction and
assessing the effecriveness of public policy . For this reason, decisions regarding the selection of
indicators for each application are particularly important , and can be politically sensitive . Of
equal importance is to acknowledge the l imits a.nd boundaries of social indicators selected for a
particular policy use . For example, an indicatvr selected for descriptive purposes may nat be
appropriate far eva~uat ian .

A second paper, presented by Jeff Koshei of the National Research Council, offers an averview
of the princ ipal ways that a vari~ety af statistical indicatars, including social indicators, are used
by the states. It also offers examples of how t~e various indicators are used at d if~erent levels of
government. Statistica~ i~dicators are used by agenc ies to manage pragrams and monitor the
prngress of their organizations in meeting goals . Different types of statistical indicators include :

Administrative: Indicators used by agency heads to monitor the efficiency of internal
operations.
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C'apacity.• Normative standards for personnel, equipment, and/or facilities .
Process: 7ndicators that describe the change in organizational output that accurred in a
specific time period .
Qutcome: Represents a change in the s#atus a~ a target population .

Two commonly used measurement terms for public palicy puiposes are soc ia.l indicators and
p~rformarice indicators .

Sociad indicators include outcame indicators that track the well-being of Americans .
They may also inciude process indicators demonstrated thraugh empirical research to be
assaciated with a desired outcome .

► Performance indicators can consist of all types af statisticaE indicators and are designed
to reveal the amount of progress made by ax~ organization within a specific tune period.

These terms help de~ 'ine and clarify the role of various indicators collected and used by state
governments . There is still a need, however, to fvcus on how states can use indicators wisely,
particularly when applying them tv sophisticated management purposes .

Selection Qflndica -t{~~s
S#ate aciministrators conveyed that the process of indicator selection can , in and of itself, be
daunting. When ~regon, Minnesota, and Florida each began the ir own versions of a statewide
benchmarking system tt~ey were faced with creating a set of benchmarks from a myriad list of
possible indicatars. Workshop participants expressed an interest in rece iving input and guidance
frvm the scholarly community in developing a qual ity set af indicators, from devising selection
criteria to providing options based on research ar even ta the level of prescribing a list of
indicators for specified topic areas4

In selecting indicators for specific purposes , states encounter decisions of cast and quality as well
as the cvnsideration of tradeoffs between the two. In some sense , the requisite accuracy of the
data depends on the use to which they will be applied . Indicators can often be measured and
reported at a lower cost when they are less precise - i .e . they have braader confidence intervals .
A slightly lower level of precision may he acceptable for monitaring purposes, but accuracy
gains in importance as a state moves up the scale of uses tvward goals-setting, accounta .bitity and
evalua .tion . This aspect of indicatvr se~ection can also introduce administrative issues and
bureaucratic politics into Ehe equation . For example , accuracy is vitaily importa.nt if program
administrators and staff are ta be held accour~ta.ble f~r outcomes . Administrators wan# to feel
that they have some control over changes in an indicator to be con~fortable with an outcome-
based system . In this way, they ma.y not want to be judged, for ~xampte , by the overall teen
pregnancy rate in the state as a whole, but by some in#erim measures more direc~Iy related to
their own activities . This situatian exptains the current reliance on and camfort level with
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operational level (or process) indicators as canveyed by Karen Stanford , Executive Director of
the F~or~da Commission on Governrr~ent Accountability to the People (GAP), and presen#s
challenges for a move toward outcome indicators in performance management .

Research Nee~

Tiers of indicatars were suggested as one way to help refine a list of indicators . By creating tiers
of indicators, as recommended by David Murphey of the ~ lermont Agency of Human Services,
states can facus an a core of 10-24 primary indicators . Additional indicators would then fan out
from this core into supporting measures for specific agencies or sub-state units of govemment .
Th.e research comrnun ity is needed to assist in creating this hierarchy of rneasures.

A great deal of discussian centered around the cautians against using indicators to assess specific
policy impacts and clarifying the distinctivns between monitoring outcomes and conducting
program ewalaatians. Evelyn Ganzglass, of the National Governor's Associatian , made the po int
that broad social indicators are unlakely to change sign ificantly as the result of any one program
and are, therefore, limited in their utility for gragram evaluation purposes . autcome indicators
can be very good management tools, but changes in such in~icators do not imply the same
conclusions as the results af a farrnal program evaluation . Maving into evaluation introduces
causal relationships between the inter~ention and the effect . As the highest level af use in the
hierarchy of sacial indicators , evaluation requires the greatest accuracy and the most
sophistication in application. Jeff Koshel of the National Research Cvuncil adv ised that until a
firm understa .~ding of the relationship between an intervention and an outevrne is achieved it is
important to treatl lightly and maintain a clear distinction between outcozne-based accaurttability
and evaluation Ianguage .

Interim measures can help maintain the dist inctians between the uses of indicators . As tiescribed
by Jano Hilclner of the Department of Human Services in Clacka.mas Counry, Oregon , social
indicators can serve as mechanisms ta cause heads tv turn , to get people to take notice , but they
rarely ~hange quiclcly . Interim measures that change more readily and indicate a potential
change in the longer term outcome are therefore needed . Connie Revell of the Oregon Op#ion
explained fhat these measures would serve as "lights at the end of t1~e t~ .ulnel" to keep program
administra~.ors, staff and the public mot ivated in the short term to continue the momentum taward
tonger-term goals . Research is needed to inform the development of interim measures that can
be linked with identified outcomes ,

The research community has the greatest role to play in helping states make progress in the
accurate seiection and use of indicators 6y extending research into the areas described . Such
effarts will further build the cornmon understandings necessary in the current envirantnent that
has generated diversity among state initiatives .

T'lae Workshop on Social Indicators of Chald and Family Weil-being in the Age of Devolutaon :
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1'nfrastructures tn Support Indicator Initiatives in the Statess

A questian posed by Tom Corbett, Institute for Research on Poverty, was whether the ultimate
uses of indicators serve as the catalyst for construction af a sfiate's data system or whether the
available data from a state 's syster►~ determines the uses to which indicators are appl ied . Based
on the experiences of the states represented at the conference, this questi~n is similar to that of
#he chicken or the egg. In essence, no one pxescribed method emerged for building a data
infrastructure within each state to support xndicator-based 'anitiatives . Rather , tl3e six states that
presented their framewarks - 4regon, Florida, Vermant, California , Minnesota and
Massachusetts - have dev~laped in different ways and through var ied catalysfis . In Oregon,
Minnesota and Florida, comprehensive sta .tewide benchmarking programs serve a coordinating
function in sumniarizing and publ icizing state data initiatives. Benchmarking in each of these
states began from the top (the governar}, but involved input from the bottom-up (from citizens,
civic groups, and local governments) in esta .blishing goals and selecting indicatars . Indicator
development and the data infrastructure in these s#ates has been further shaped and enhanced
based an the end use of the data . for goal-setting .

The absence of statewide goal-setting in itiatives in Massachusetts and ~atifernia has not
hampered their efforts in data dev~loprnent and the use vf indicators, but has 1ed to an agency-by-
agency approach. In each of these two states, an agency leader in building the state's da#a
infrastructure has emerged . A counry-a .dministered sacial welfare system exists in California that
ereates great variation in loca.tion, quality and automation of data across counties as expla ined by
Barbara West Snow, University of California Data Archive 8c Technical Assistance (UC DATA}.
Driven by an interest in tracking and evaluating welfar~ changes, the California Department of
Social Services Research Branch joined with UC DATA to integrate these varied acitninistrative
records and to supplement this informatian with survey data . Califarnia's advanced work in
building its social welfare data systems is not concentrated specifically on soc ial indicator
development, however, the system can serve as a fruitful source of social indicator data .

Similarly, Dehorah Klein Walker conveyed that the Massachusetts Department af Public Health
has gradually built a data infrastruchue thafi is now supported by a staff of 30 employees and a
budget vf ~ 1 million . The Massachusetts Community Health Information Profile (MassCHIP) is
the cornerstone of the department's work in making high-quality social indicator data available
to a11 interested ~~sers .b These efforts in Massaehusetts have been guided by the Departr~ieni of
Public Health's cammitment to its maudate frora the federal govemment through the Maternal
and Ghild Health Block grant to serve as a point of accountability vaithin state go~ernment for all
children and families.

The State af Vermant has taken a mixed approach, with the uses of sacial indicators and the
develaprnent of data taking ptace concurrently, as outlined by David Murphey, Senior Polic y
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Analyst at the Agency of Human Services . Through the Framewvrk for Collabvration, a State
Team for Cluldren and 12 Regional Teams have developed to coneentrate vn integrated, family-
focused approaches ta service provision. Part af this ef~ort includes the development and use of
regional social indicators in goals-setting, measur ing service systein performance and making
budgetary decisions . This initiative and the data . infrastructure ta suppart it are growing together
to develop multiple tiers of social indicators for use at the sta .te and local level.

It can be argued fihat the use of indicators drove system devel4pment in the first set of states ,
while the da.ta infrastructure was the prin~ary concern in Californ ia and Massachusetts .
Regazdless of what em~phasis came first - tl~e supply ~f or the demand for data - cammon among
all six states was the feedback process and the continuing growth in m~rnentu .m to increase data
accessibil ity and use . In other wards, as the demand for data inereases (for exaxnple, for county
le~el data an a rneasure currently reported only at the state-level, or for the compilation of a
variety af rneasures across topic areas to use for service delivery planning) , infrastructures and,
in turn, data accessibility increases, anc~ then c~emand increases aga in and sa on .' Th.is fe~dback
pracess is largely driven by the verticai communication within the state from state-tevel agencies
down to cammunities and vice versa . Far example, Linda Kahl, Director of Minnesota Planning ,
explained haw the Minnesota Milestones initiative was launched first at the state level and
focused on state-level indicators . As the initiative gained momentum , dernand grew for data at
the county level a .nd the Children's Services Report Caxd was develaped and ins~ituted into the
state data infrastructure . The Massachusetts Departm~nt of Public Health had developed health
status indica#ors for Cornmunity Heal#h Network Areas and then trained each area on use of the
data for planning. As the networks beeame m4re familiar and cornfortable with using the
infonnation, demand for increased data. accessibility grew and the department beg~ .n the
develapm~nt of fihe MassCHIP electronic data access system .

The states are at varying degrees of suphistication in both their data infrastructures and their ~ses
of indicators, however, there is eot~sensus that all can use both technical and financial assistance
to build upon their systems . Data accessibi lity is an issue far each state although in different
forms . In Vermont, their annual descriptive repart on the Social Health Status of Vermonters
requires the Agency of Human Services to hand gather and integrate data from ~aultiple state
agencies each year. In this way, Vermont is still seeking an avenue to take the step toward data
warehousing , maaning the capacity to collect , stare and retrieve data on a long-term and on-
going basis . Massachusetts and Minnesota both ha .ve extensive and growing electronic data
access systems that employ data warehausing technology hut have not , as yet, overcame the next
hurdle in data accessibiliry, that of linking micro-data across different systerns . For example,
both MassCHIP and the DATANET system in Minnesota store rnult iple data sets far relatively
easy access . Bu#, while these data sets are located toge#her within a~arger system, they do not
cammunicate with each other to a11ow custom reports €or example, by recipient characteristics or
geographic area , without extensive programming . California is the most advanced along the road
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toward data warehousing and micro-data linking and has experiences and ~essons that would
prove benef cial to other states .

It is in this area of infrastructure development that the role of the federal gover~unent was most
clearly conv~yed . The general feeiing was that the federat government could support the creation
of data. infrastructures by combining funding streams for data development and allowing for
more flexibility in the way that different agencies must report s imilar information. Federal
agencies cauld also serve as disseminators af best practices within the states and refine modeis
developed in different sta#es in order to more readi ly share tiie technoingy with others .

Communication of 1`deas and Prac~ices

- mmunicat'on
The ability to build a stat~ data infrastructure and make use of sc~cial indicators can largely be
determined by patiticians and the public and is, therefore, critieally tied with intra-sta .te, that is,
witlun-state, communication. State participants relayed that th.e keys to garnering support for
sociai indica .tor work are to remave the politics while igniting greater public participation. These
may at first sound contradictory , but they do in fact work toward complementary purposes .

Removing the politics means removing the blarne . Politicians, and agency admin'tstrators, may
be hesitant tn initiate large scale data collectian and use if there is a threat that such information
will be used against them . There axe two ways to alleviate these concerns . The firs# is by
making high quality data available in a user-friendly way without any "spin ." This approach has
been particularly successful for the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Th~ second
approach is by presenting an indicatar-based initiative, such as goal-setting, in the language nf
joint accountabil~ty be~tween the state and local governments and communities . Workshop
participants conveyed that the recent changes in social programs in this nation, in part, result
from the belief that government cannot solve all the probleann.s on its own. Maxi~nizing upon the
benefits to this philasophy enables state governments to report social trends and make a case that
all sectors are responsibls and must take ac#aon toward improverzlants, Qregon serves as the
madeZ of suecess in using tt~is approach as eviaen~ed tnrough the stay~ng power of the Oregon
Benchmarks initiative over three gubernatorial administratians .

As summarized by Brett Brown, Child Trends, Inc ., a common belief amang the state
participants in the workshop was that indicators can function as tools for supporting democracy .
Citizens will respond to a coherent vision, particularly when they are invalved in developing that
vision as was the experience in both Oregon and Minnesota . Social indicator initiatives
(monitoring, goal-setting) can get citizens thinking and acting about what they want from their
government and where they envision their community, or state, in the future . In this way, uses of
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indicators can either be initiated or expanded thraugh puhlic support . Far example, in Vermont,
the interest of rnany community-based and statewide non-prafi# organizations in the KIDS
C~CTNT project of the Annie E . Casey Foundation helped break the ground and provide an
incentive for increased state government action on reporting social indieators .

VJhile communicatian throughout the state govemment level and with the public is increas ing,
there is st i ll much work to be done in th~ area of state to local government communication.
Devolution and reinvention have pe~t sfiate governments in the position of monitoring the
performance af city and county governments at the same time they are now being asked to
pravide technical assistance on indicatar development to these same azeas . As witness~d through
the Ensuring Student Success project , Shelly Hara af the Council of Chief State School4fficers
conveys that this is often a cor~fusing and canflicting role and an area that states need assistance
in developing. This conflict also pases a .n implementation issue for the use of soc ial indicators in
determining the balance between prescription and experimentation . On the one hand, some
states want to encourage local innovations and use of indicators, yet on the other hand, #here may
be lessons already learned at the state ievel that are not necessary to repeat in multiple fashion at
the local leyel . As highlighted by David Murphey (VT}, there is a need to temper the urge to
encourage experimentation at the local Level so as not to m isguide communities inta following
unproductive paths . Variation at the local level also presents the same challenges to
comparability as variation at the state level . The combination of devolution and reinventian aze,
indeed, praviding greater flexibility to lower levels of governrnent, but the tradeoff comes in the
layers of data that may be rendered inc~mparable beyond a specified reg ionai level .

Inter-State Communicatiora
The sharing of best practices among states for social indicator development, measurernent, and
use was identified by sta .te participants as a key goal . State administrators freely admit and ,
reciprocally encousage, the use of other°s practices regarding data infrastructures and initiatives ,
though this occurs on a mostly informal and ad-hoc basis . Participants fel# there was a healthy
exchange occurring, however, it is limited to a handful of states such as those represented at this
workshop . Representatives relayed the need for a formal mechanism tv share bath best practices
and lessons learned to prevent a constant cycle of reinventing the wheel . A fvrum or network
between the states eould facilitate this communication . Communieation between the states can
be as simple as an electronic network ar can involve a more forma[ structure aiong the l ines of
the WELPAN model . g The objective of any communication route created is to maximize
horizan#al communicatia~ between the sta .tes ta share ideas and canduct cammon problem
solving, and ta have fihe more advanced states serve as mentars to the others .

Many participants appreciate the opportunity to share experiences and ideas with their colleagues
in other states, but nften lack tlae time to locate tt~ese individuals through the maze of state
governrnents . Sara McLanahan, Princetan University, voiced the feeling shared by all that a
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farnial network that would ferret out the "ind icator-focused" administrators aud statisticians in
state govemments would provide a necessary service in aclvanc ing #he moveraent. The
argauizations represented dur ing the afternoon session of May 29th faciiita .te inter-state
communication on indicators in many usefiil ways but are often targeted to specific populat ions
(e.g . the National Gavernor 's Association) , ar focused araur►d certain topical areas (e .g . the
Results-Based Accauntabil ity Project of t13e Harvard Fam i ly Research Project and th~ Ensuring
Student Success through Cotlaboration project of the Council of Chief State School ~fficers) . A
niche that remains to be filled is a general indicator development network that pravides bnth
inter-sta.te communication and inter-governmental comm~nication between the state and federal
1eve1 .

The bottom line ia this area is the need for a greater level of peer assistance between state
counterparts and from federal officials to share and e~rpand on the many ideas that already exist
as wet~ as to cCevelop new approaches together.

An Artion Ager~da : Collaboration between the States, the Federal Statistical System and the
Researeh arid Faundatior~ Cammunities

Participants in the workshop generally agreed that states need to exliibit a commitment ta
indicator development and use through fun .ding and institutional ization of systerns . Research can
g~ide the selection and use flf indicatots and the federal system can help bu i ld the infrastructure
and smooth implementation issues .

The State Role
States wili follow many paths in deve~oping their data systems to praduce sacial indicators.
There is no magic formula to ensure the success of these efforts, however, there are some basic
and universal guides that can inform their progress. These fall under the cat~gories of training,
funding and collaboration.

Truining
Coinciding with the expansion of data collection and dissemination systems, state
program administrators must prov ide the training to build the knowledge and capac ity af
end-users . Witl~out training, data can be ei~her intimidafing or misused, or both , which
opens the door for crit icism, paliticai maneuvering, or, s iarply but inr~portantly,
misinterpre#ation .

The Workshop an Social Indicators of Child and Family i~ell-being in the ~1ge of Devolution :
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Funding
State administrators need to resist the pressure to under-invest in data development .
4ften data infrastructure and devetopment projects are embedded wi#hin office budgets
and are not comrnon even within one deparkment, much less gavernrnent-wide . `The
disadvantage #o this method of budgeting is that fe~nding listed as data development
beconr~es a tempting target in budget-cutting times . Data. deuelopment is not a luacury to
be savored o~ily in healthy economic times. Ra.ther, it is a necessity that should be higher
on the prioriiy list as action that the state cannat afford to bypass .

CollaBoration
While states need to commit their own resources toward their data infrastructures, they
can be strategic by capitaliz ing on existing data development opportunities from the
federal government, among research organizations , nr foundations. For example, in
Massachusetts, the Department of Public Hea .~th built its resources from a combination of
fedexal funding through the Maternal and Ch i~d Healtl~ block grant, private resaurces
from the Annie E. Casey faundation for their role in the KIDS COUNT project, and
departmental funds . The federal staxistical system oi~ers a number of existing (and
developing) opportunities for state involvement in sur~eys and surveillance sys#ems,
many of which were reviewed during the workshop .

The Federal Role
Workshop participants consistentiy echoed the view that the federal government and the federal
statistical system should serve as a catalytic ieader in data development and funding for efforts in
the staxes . . This leadership should be focused on issues cornmon ta states, and on cross-state
covrdination .

The most evident cross-state issue is that of data camparab i lity. The tradeoff inherent in
devolutian is that between flexibili#y and accountability . Variatian among the states will occur
not just with program implementation but with data. collection unless some incentive is pmvided
fram the nationai level to produce comparable data . The Yauth Risk Behavior 5urvey Frotn the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is a good exacnple of such a federal incentive in that
partial funding is provided for sta .tes to participate , and pa .rticipation yields sacial indicator data
that is comparable across the states .4 The federal statisticai agencies can also assist in cross-
pollination amang the states by supporting the dissemination of successful systems. For
exarnple, the MassCHIP project has created a data system "shell" that with a federal cantribution
to work aut sorne finer details could be made available at relatively little expense to ather states .
In this way, the federal government can help support states in reach ing a critical mass in
particulaz areas af the ir data infrastri~cture - i .e . raise all (or rnost states} up to the next level .

The Workshop on Social Indicators of Child and Family Well-8eing in the Age of Devodutinn :
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Cornrnon state issues include ;
► Building capacities for suf-vey data;

State representa.t ives are appreciative of federal level efforts that move beyond bu ilding
national-level data with s#ate assistance to incorporate s#ate and local area data . for use
within the states . The upcoming State and Local Area Integrated Telephone Survey
(SLAITS~ fr4m the U . S . Department of Health and Human Services and the existing
Youth Risk Behavior Survey are examples af these recipracal benefit initiatives as they
serve to build state data capacit ies wh ile also provid ing data for bvth . federa~ anct state
purposes .

Developing and testing data gathering mvdules an specifzc "hol" topics such as mudtiple
risk/pro~ective factors ;
Each state does not have the ability to conceptuaiize and develap new rneasures to the
same ex#ent as that af the federal govern~nent . State representatives betieved that there
are econamies of scale in the federal government assuming development of ineasures of
cornmon interest acrass the s#ates, Such efforts rnay include the initial design and testing
of a comprehensive survey that could then be adapted for state and loca! use .

Linking admin istrative data.
In many states, neither the fiu~ding nor the expertise e~st to conduct extensive data
linking projects. A suggestivn emerged that rnore flex ible federal funding streams - along
fihe lines of a cfata develvpment "blocic grant" - could assist states in directing funding
toward cross-agency data linking efForts . In addition, common definitions for reporting
purposes to different federal agenc ies would ease the abil ity to share data aeross sta.te
agencies as well .

Tlze ~tole ofResearch
Assistance fcom the zesearch cammunity is needed most visibly in the seleetion, use, and
development vf indicators . The two research needs that are most immediate from the perspective
of state administrators, as presented earlier, are to help them refine their list of indicators for
selected purposes and to help clarify how social indicatars relate to eaeh other eausally .

In addition, state representatives shaared common questaons around such issues as the fallowing :
► clarifying specific indicators to assess school readiness ;
► developing positive child, youth, and cornmuniiy indicators, (states want to report more

than just bad news, particularly as the demand far indicators flows ta t1~e community
level) ;

► distinguishing eommuniry characteristics that affect chiidren ;
► identifying predictars af behavior / characteristics at age five that can indicate potentia l

problems in adolescence .
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~e ole fFoun ~~~~
With devalution creating less emphasis on federal policy-sett ing , the importance of sta.tes and
loca~ities in serving as laboratories for experimen#ation increases . Necessary to the success of
this policy environment is the capacity to draw out the salient issues that arise from the diversity
in approaches to service delivery and policy application . Foundations can play an integral rale in
this process. Funci.ing from foundations can: 1) assist states and local ities in developing
innovative service reforms that make use of sociat ind icators in planning and evaluation ; 2)
enable states to glean lessans from local experiences and to build their own capaeities for data
development; and, 3) support the research effarts necessary to advance selection criteria for
inclicators and to develop interim measures far use in the states. Foundation funding can also
help launch a network ar forum that facil itates inter-state c~mmunication and collaboration.

Faundations caa~, and have, also taken the lead role in the develapment and applicativn of social
indicatoxs of child well-being . Successful examples af foundation initiatives that have sparked
state action include the K.IDS CO[TNT project of the Annie E . Casey Founda.tion that served as
the catalyst for further indicatar development and dissemination in Vermont and Massa~husetts,
and the Children's Initiative of the Pew Charitable Trusts that pravided the impetus for the
family service collaboratives model in Minnesota and, in turn, the creation of the Children's
Services Report Card .

Conclusion

The movement to make use of and place iinportance on social indicators is growing roots
throughout all levels of governmer~t. These roots will only become stronger with the ~t~ntinued
pressures of government accountability and greater state and local control . The zesulting
discussions of this workshop offer tangible suggestions as to how the interested pa .rties can work
together in ensuring that indicators are used effectively, accurateiy and producEively in the years
alzead .

For further informatiori, contact:
Brett V. Brown, Research Associate
or
Gretchen G . Kirby, Research Aru~lyst
Chfld Trends, Inc .
43d1 Connecticut Avenue, N. YV.
Suite i00
Washiragton, D. C. 20005
(242) 362-SSSQ
gkirby@childtrends.arg
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Endnotes

l . Re€er to conference papers for a mare detailed background of these topics : Brown, B . and Corbett, T . (1997) .
Social lndicators and Pubdre Palicy in the Age of Devolution . ~nstitute for Research on Povertv Specia l Repg~

ri s SR7 ~ ; and, Koshe (, J . (1997). I~adfcatars as 7'ools for Max~aging and Evaluating Programs ai~ the Natiartal,
State & Local Leuels of Government - Practical crnd Theoretical Iss ues . (To be re lease d as part of the ~st~tute for
Research oa Poveriv S~eciat Report Serie s . )

2 . Matt Stagner , O ffice of the Assisiant Secretary far Platttt ing and Evalua€ion (ASPE) in the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services ~sed this analogy in his sumsnary re marks at the end of the conference .

3 . B rown, B . at~d Corb ett, T. ( 1 99 7) . Social Indicators and Public Policy in the Age ofDevolution. Institute for
R~s~arch an Povertv Special Report Series. SR7 1 .

4 . For additional information on indicator selection, refer to : Moore, K. A . ( 1 994) . Criteria for indicators ~f ch ild
well-being. In stitute for Research on Fove rtv 5pecial Report Series, SR60A . Z- 1$ .

5 . Refer to conference paper for detailed descriptions of the statistical systems that support indicators of c h i ld well-
being in the six se lecte d states : Brown, B ., Kirby, G . and Botska, C . { 1997). Social Indicators of CJ~ild and Fam ily
Well-Being: A Profile nf S'ix 5tate ,~ystems . (Ta be released as part of the Institute far Research on Pa~ertv Snecial
Rebart Series. )

6. MassCHiP is an information service developed by th e Department n f PubE ic Health that prov ides state and
community level data from l$ data sets covecing vital statistics, communicable disease, sociodemographics, MDPH
program ut ilization and other focused health areas: The systern was completed for intern al departmental u se in
January, 1 997 and in March, 1997 was made available on-line ta public users .

7 . This same feedback cycie is also possib le when starting with the supply - or infrastructure - side of t he equation .

S . WELFAN is #he Midwesfi Welfare Peer Assistance Network comprise d of state welfare admin istratars and
facilitated by the Institute for Research on Poverty and the Family Impact Seminar .

9 . Laura Kann exp lained tt►e CDC philosophy for the YRBS that it is much more valuabie to states to
institu tiot~al ize the sun+ey within their own system . As a result, compara .bility across states comes in time as the
capaciry for admit~istering tlte survey is developed within each state and the quality and generalizabi~ity of the ~ata
increases . In 1995, two-th irds of #he states had weighted, gen eral izable data but t3~is number is like ly to increase for
the 199? adm inistration .
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